April 11, 2014

VIA ELECTRONIC FILING COMMENT SYSTEM

Marlene H. Dortch
Secretary
Federal Communications Commission
445 12th Street, SW
Washington, D.C. 20554


Dear Ms. Dortch:


During the meeting, Motorola Mobility reiterated its support for a three-tier authorization framework for 3.5 GHz spectrum, consisting of Incumbent Access, licensed Priority Access, and public, unlicensed General Authorized Access (“GAA”), managed by a spectrum access database. Motorola Mobility urged that the band plan and technical rules allow substantial operational flexibility and support multiple mobile network small cell technologies, including Long Term Evolution (“LTE”) and Wi-Fi. Motorola Mobility observed that facilitating LTE implementation in the 3.5 GHz band will advance important Commission policies, including promoting broadband deployment and international harmonization of wireless broadband spectrum allocations.

Motorola Mobility also discussed the benefits of including 3650-3700 MHz within the proposed Citizens Band Radio Service, with 10 MHz channels and uniform technical rules for the entire 3550-3700 MHz band. Motorola Mobility further noted its support for narrowly tailored exclusion zones to protect Federal incumbent operations, and for reasonable protections for current 3650-3700 MHz band users, and expressed its willingness to participate in multi-stakeholder discussions to address interference mitigation procedures.
This notice is being filed in the above-referenced docket for inclusion in the public record. Please contact me with any questions.

Sincerely,

/s/ E. Ashton Johnston

E. Ashton Johnston
of TELECOMMUNICATIONS LAW PROFESSIONALS PLLC

cc (via email): John Leibovitz
Brian Regan
Kamran Etemad
Paul Powell
Robert Pavlak
Navid Golshahi
Stephen Buenzow
John Lambert
Eliot Maenner